Mpumalanga Early Childhood Development Community of Practice
Meeting Highlights 17 October 2019

SETTING THE SCENE & RECAP OF THE LAST MEETING
Thulile Makofane, ECD Programme Director at Penreach welcomed municipal representatives,
civil society, NGOs and government representatives. She also indicated that the CoP partner
BRIDGE sends apologies for their absence due to other work commitments.
She reminded the CoP members that this is the last CoP meeting for 2019. She then discussed the
agenda and elaborated on the purpose of the CoP, which is to share about issues and come up with
solutions in the ECD space.
Thulile provided a recap on what was discussed at the previous CoP meeting held on 20 August 2019
which discussed the ECD function shift and the ideas members had and shared about this.
This CoP meeting provided a showcase from SACED Mpumalanga and a presentation on Ntataise’s
Practitioner Support model.

The CoP is reminded of BRIDGE’s knowledge management role. All meetings,
presentations and discussions are captured and shared on BRIDGE’s Knowledge Hub, as
are any other specific knowledge products relevant to ECD. Here is the link to this.
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SOUTH AFRICAN CONGRESS FOR ECD: SHOWCASE ABOUT WHAT THE
ORGANISATION DOES IN THE ECD SPACE AND CHALLENGES FACED
Mr Solly Sarela & Ms Tirelo Molobela
Ms Anna Mathaila

The South African Congress for Early Childhood Development is a representative national massbased non-governmental ECD organisation in South Africa. The organisation represents the interests
of over 6 million young children: birth to 6-year-old, early childhood development workers and the
early childhood sector in general. The organisation operates from the national office based in
Pretoria and is represented by nine provincial executive committees (PECs) in the country. The
organisation was launched at a national
conference from 23-25 March 1994 in Port
Elizabeth.
Vision
To provide access to a high quality intersectoral,
holistic and integrated ECD system for all children
from birth to six years old.
Mission
It is the promotion of a conducive ECD
environment through participating in policy
development, monitoring implementation,
ensuring quality early childhood development practices, mobilizing resources, disseminating
information, as well as lobbying and advocacy.
Achievements since 1994









Having democratic elections of the first ever non -racial representatives, non-sexist national
executive committee of the SACECD in 1994 and every second year thereafter without fail, and since
2011 every 3 years.
Lobbying the ruling party to have a national advisory body for ECD, this was achieved by having the
coordinating committee for ECD.
Lobbying the ruling party to have a policy for ECD, the white paper No 5 on ECD in 1995 was the
result of this.
Lobbying the Department of Education, SADTU, and other stakeholders in education including ECD
Practitioners and Educators, this was done in the Government Gazette of August 2000.
Hosting the first ever OMEP World Council and conference in Durban in 2002 at the International
Convention Centre.
Hosting the first awards ceremonies for ECD Practitioners and organisation in cooperation with the
ABSA Foundation and the Sowetan newspaper.
Receiving national recognition together with the Child Welfare South Africa, for its contribution to
enhancing the rights of the child on 10 March 2006.
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Co-facilitating the five- year report around the status of the Child in South Africa to the United
Nations with the National Children’s Rights committee.
Having built, developed and equipped about 200 ECD centres in previously disadvantaged
communities with Otis Elvator Company, ABSA Foundation, kindernathilfe and the National Lotteries
Distribution Trust.
Training Practitioners annually towards the level 4 qualification



Audit on the infrastructure of registered ECD sites in 2015.



Current Development and future plans





Currently registering 200 ECD centres as partial care facilities in partnership with ETDP SETA.
Conducting the skills Programme according to the Children’s Act and managing finances in
partnership with DSD.
Assisting with Outsurance
Assisting ECD Practitioners with provident fund in partnership with NBC Holdings.
Challenges









The minimum wage is not affordable as most ECD centres do not receive subsidies that can pay a
minimum wage.
There is lack of funding to train ECD practitioners towards level 4, 5 and 6.
Schools continue to absorb grade R children who are underage and should be in a community based
centre.
Registration and re-zoning of premises are very costly which makes caregivers use social grants to
pay for fees and this leaves practitioners in a difficult position as they earn their living by caring for
children.
Some social workers are negative towards ECD Community based centres.
Remuneration of ECD practitioners is very low.
Membership







The South African Congress for Early Childhood Development has launched a new membership card
for members. This membership card is R299-00 per annum and all members are required to take
membership. The membership card has benefits for members such as:
 Funeral contributions at death of R4000-00.
 Access to meetings and workshops conducted by the South African Congress for Early
Childhood Development.
ECD Centres and training organisations pay R300-00 per annum.
Membership forms are available from the Provincial Executive Committees.
Contact the provincial members below:
Deputy Chairperson: Anna Kedibone Mathaila on 082 322 2116/073 488 9947
Secretary: Anna Leshaba on 072 938 9243
Treasurer: Grace Mohalela on 073 227 7442
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POINTS AND QUESTIONS FROM THE FLOOR
Q. Is there a constitution for the organisation?
A. There is a constitution and it is recognized by the government
Q. What is the difference between a social worker and an ECD specialist?
A. A social worker works with a variety of social issues. Generally social workers work with children,
families, disabilities, marriage counselling and the elderly amongst others. An ECD specialist deals
specifically with ECD following norms and standards.
A suggestion was raised by the CoP members that Ms Mathaila and the SACECD Congress attend
ECD district meetings and she said that can be possible. However, she explained that the SACECD
Congress is not a union or a political party and that they are an organisation helping ECD Centres and
practitioners to improve.
Another suggestion was that practitioners should form their own forum inviting different
stakeholders so as to voice out and tackle issues in the ECD space concerning them.

NTATAISE LOWVELD SHOWCASE: FOCUSING ON ECD
PRACTITIONER SUPPORT & THEIR PRACTIONER SUPPORT MODEL
Mr Bonga Masina

Dr Moodley & Mr Mnisi
MODEL OF PRACTITIONER SUPPORT





Providing quality accredited trainings
On-site support visits
Extended programmes such as enrichment and toy and book
programme
Conducting monthly workshops for Enrichment and quarterly
workshops for toy and book library programme

ACCREDITED TRAININGS IN SUPPORT OF PRACTITIONERS




Ntataise Lowveld offers the skills development training as a beginner course for practitioners with
no ECD qualification in order to assist practitioners to gain basic knowledge and understanding of
working with babies, toddlers and young children
Practitioners get an accredited certificate other than just an attendance certificate upon completion
of the course
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An accredited NQF ECD Level 4 full qualification is offered and is endorsed by EPDT SETA practitioners are trained on how to manage their ECD centres in small scale, and how to work with
children with special needs, prepare programmes and more
Facilitators accommodate those struggling with English as they explain material in their own
language

ON SITE SUPPORT VISITS






To view the full
presentation, click
here.

Trainers visit practitioners in their ECD centres to observe lessons and
ensure that content from study modules are effectively implemented
Practitioners who struggle with using educational play materials are supported by toy and book
librarians by demonstrating how to use and play with children using a variety of play materials in
their spaces
Practitioners who struggle with assignments or anything related to their space of work are assisted
by our trainers and librarians
The organisations participate during parent meetings conducted by centres to address information
to parents which needs a specific expertise related to what Ntataise can assist with
EXTENDED PROGRAMMES: ENRICHMENT PROGRAMME







The enrichment Programme helps support practitioner’s to implement quality active learning
through play for children, through using themes which are covered in the NCF covering all 6 ELDAS
The use of waste material is promoted for children to have enough play material to reach their
developmental milestones. Through the use of the ELDAS during the enrichment workshops,
practitioners learn more of the emergent literacy and numeracy, making it easier for them to
implement
The practitioners get to learn to plan for their monthly theme, by planning for the month, weekly as
well as for the daily activities
The enrichment enriches the practitioners with more information in implementing monthly themes
as well as enriching the centres themselves, making sure that the classrooms are well layout for
children to play, there is enough play materials to help in the implementation of the themes,
through improvising play materials and teaching aids if there are limited resources of the

themes,
TOY AND BOOK LIBRARY PROGRAMME






The toy library borrows educational play materials to ECD centres in need of educational play
materials for the children to reach their holistic developmental milestones.
Each centre receives a toy bag full of educational toys which covers all 5 skills areas
Children are exposed to a variety of educational play toys which helps them reach their
developmental milestones.
The librarians conduct daily site support visits to centres to demonstrate and help children learn how
to play with the toys as well as teaching the practitioners how the toys are used.
Practitioners attend the toy and book library quarterly to learn about how to use the toys and also
how to utilise them as teaching aids.
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POINTS AND QUESTIONS FROM THE FLOOR
Q. Do those who receive the toys get training?”
A. Those receiving the Lego toys do get training so they understand how the toys are used.
Q. How much is the level 4 training in ECD at Ntataise?
A. There are certain funders supporting NQF Level 4 training, it has been 5 years since practitioners
have had to pay the fees themselves.
Q. How do you target Practitioners?”
A. Before looking elsewhere, we give preference to those who have been attending our skills
development trainings.
Q. Why are you not providing training at Nkangala?
A. At the moment there are no sponsors to assist with paying for Nkangala learners.
A CoP member was concerned that Ntataise used to visit the centres to monitor their NQF level 4
learners in the past
Ntataise responded saying “We have been under pressure with the students that were trained
previously to get their qualification certificates.”

GROUP DISCUSSIONS: WHAT ECD PRACTITIONERS REQUIRE IN
THEIR ROLES AND WHAT ORGANISATIONS CAN CHANGE
Participants spoke about what they feel practitioners require to work effectively in their
roles and what organisations can change. Below are common responses from the
different groups:

NQF level training in ECD for
practitioners
Forming a practitioners CoP with different
stakeholders
The government and organisations collaborating
Having one programme for all centres in the
province





SUPPORT MECHANISMS RELEVANT TODAY
What else do ECD Practitioners require in order to be
supported adequately in their roles?
Below are points from group discussions




Reasonable salary with benefits like pension fund
Better facilities
Advanced training
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Emotional support (counselling, training on stress management and conflict resolution)
Regular monitoring of practitioners
Quarterly workshops related to lesson planning
More training on conducting child assessments and recording progress records
Be provided with assistant practitioners
Cluster workshops
Refresher trainings per quarter
Join monitoring visits with counterparts to minimise confusion (stakeholders like NGO’s,
DSD, DBE)
Using the same programme for all centres in the province

In your organisation, what would you change with regards to support offered to ECD
Practitioners?
















Nutrition support (trained in gardening)
Provision of NQF Level 4 training in ECD
Offer learnerships for practitioners to get stipends
There must be uniformity in all centres regarding what they do
Improvising toys using recycled toys instead of buying them
Introduce weekly tracking of curriculum implementation monitoring
Recovery plan for lost time (absenteeism, meetings)
Transparency for all activities
Parental involvement
Cluster workshops in a joint venture (NGO’s together)
A start of term workshop
Staff development workshop since information changes timeously
Fundraise for practitioners to get NQF level ECD qualifications, to conduct cluster training
even in other places
Stakeholders should network and collaborate
Practitioners must form their own associations

UPDATES AND EVENT ANNOUNCEMENTS BY CoP PARTICIPANTS
 DSD has an ECD advocacy campaign
 Ntataise graduation on 12 November at the Civic Centre in Nelspruit from 09h00-13h00
 Penreach Teacher Development Awards ceremony on 30 November at Penryn College
 Cotlands Seminar on 23 October
 Nalibali will have Imbizo on 13 November and a Children’s Festival in December.
 Ekhaya Labantwana will be having an end year function at the Centre
The next Mpumalanga ECD CoP will be held in the year 2020 and the venue will not change. CoP
members will be notified via email of the 2020 dates for these meetings.
Please do invite other people to join that may benefit from this Community of Practice.
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CHECK OUT & MEETING CLOSE
Members were asked to mention one word that describes the whole ECD CoP meetings.
Members indicated the CoP meetings were encouraging, informative, mind-opening and
emphasised on the importance of implementation.

“We value your inputs as they make a difference in the ECD
space. We are looking forward to seeing you in 2020.” [Thulile
Makofane]

“I see light for
Mpumalanga Practitioners
through the CoP events.”
[CoP member]
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
Name:
Angilina Shilubane

Organisation Name:
Ikhaya Labantwana Day care

Anna Mtheila

SAECD

Email Address
thandiweangelinashilubane@gmail.co
m
annakedibane23@gmail.com

Annel Leshaba

SAECD

senyanyeithienneis@gmail.com

Bonga Masina

Ntataise Lowveld

masinabonga@gmail.com

Bongi Nkuna

Nalibali

Bonginkuna@gmail.com

Busi Masango
Dan Mdluli

ECD congress
Penreach

Thembelihleeducare2557@gmail.com
dmdluli@penryn.co.za

Dinah .M Ntshebele
Emily Msiza
Esther Sithole

ECD congress
ECD congress
Penreach

mendymatha@gmail.com
Emilympumi83@gmail.com
esithole@penryn.co.za

Gina Eva

penryn

geva@penryn.co.za

Leah Legau
Maria Masombuka
Nkosi Jeffery

Vuyelwa
ECD congress
Inner Healing

vuyelwa@unisvisp.co.za
masombukagogolakhe@gmail.com
sidlamafankosi@gmail.com

Nomaya Mahlangu

ECD congress

Nomayamahlangu863@gmail.com

Poppie Mtsweni
Portia Mtshali

ECD congress
DSD

N/A
Portiamt@dsdmpu.gov.za

Rose Ngwane
Sally Wakefield

Cotlands
Penryn Prep

rose@Cotlands.org
sally@penryn.co.za

Shaun Mosia

JAM

shaun.mosia@jamint.com

Siyabonga Nyatsabe

Nalibali

siyabonga.n@nalibali.org

Solly Sarela

Penreach

ssarela@penryn.co.za

Sue Sibiya

Penreach

smushwana@penryn.co.za

Susana Oosthuizen
Sybili Mthethwa

Penreach
Ntataise

Soosthuizen@penryn.co.za
Sybilmthethwa78@gmail.com

Thulile Makofane

Penreach

makofanet@penryn.co.za

Thulisile Ntuli
Tirelo Molobela

ECD congress
Penreach

Thullyvenessa941@gmail.com
tmolobela@penryn.co.za

Violet Dlhamini

Unathi

tdlhamini@gmai.com
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